
5th January 2014 

TO :  THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON ELECTORAL MATTERS 

RE : ENQUIRY INTO THE 2013 FEDERAL ELECTION 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I refer to my enquiry telephone call to your Office of today's date - 

In brief only, 

As above discussed &or herein referred to - I have been awaiting a response from the AUSTRALIAN 
ELECTORAL COMMISSIONER re my herein copy email to THE ELECTORAL COMMISSIONER Mr 
Ed Killesteyn dated 28 January 2014 1.33PM (sent again 2.38PM) - and to which I have not as yet 
received the AEC response/as advised - 

As discussed - I had intended to personally make a more appropriate and Formal (full) Submission to 
the above Enquiry when the above communications and or responses with the AEC had concluded - 
however as I am further concerned that the above important legal issues or points 'currently' further 
directly relates to the relevant and or related Q'ld Griffith by-election (Sat. 8-02-2014) and or other 
possible by-election(re High Court awaited decision) - I was today informed by your above Office to 
the effect that I could herein submit this interim submission  i.e. subject to my further and or 
supplementary submission at a further date - 

In brief - it is my contention that Postal Votes have been misled - and this matter is still a current 
and or existing situation in this regard - i.e. in relation to the above " how Postal Votes are to be 
dealt with " - and that this above alleged improper conduct by the AEC and or important information 
and or understanding as provided by the AEC was & is misleading and or incorrect  i.e. about the 
Law in relation to the Postal Votes/as above stated and or referred to - and had been and continues 
to be in breach of and or 'not' consistent with the relevant Legislation that pertained at the time 
of the 2013 Election and still pertains -  

As above - I therefore respectfully request to submit some interim relevant copies of the enclosed 
documents regarding the above/ as herein listed - for your appropriate interim attention and or 
consideration - in relation to the 2013 Federal Election and or associated proposed by-election(s) - 

Enclosed / copy emails:- 

1. Copy herein email Teresa Liddle to The Electoral Commissioner dated 28-01-2014 1.33PM (sent
again 2.38PM) 
2. with above enclosed copy email from AEC Assistant Director Roger Wills dated 20-09-2013
1.57PM 
3. with above enclosed copy email from AEC Manager Caroline D'Allura dated 24-09-2013 11.45AM
4. some further notes/ details
5. copy above enclosed email from AEC Assistant Director Roger Wills dated 29-01-2014
10.23AM/in reply to my email dated 29-01-2014 10.37AM  
6. copy herein email to Jane Prentice MP Federal MP for Ryan dated 29-01-2014 2.03PM
7. copy herein email to The Hon Senator Michael Ronaldson dated 31-01-2014 3.53PM and
6.48PM 
8. reply herein email from The Hon Senator Michael Ronaldson dated 2-02-2014 7.18AM

May I please further respectfully request if you could kindly please acknowledge receipt of this email / 
as auto requested - 
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In much appreciation - 
  
  
With kindest thanks, 
Teresa Liddle 

  
************************************************* 
IMPORTANT: This message, and any attachments to it, contains information that is 
confidential and may also be the subject of legal professional or other privilege.  If you are 
not the named recipient of this messgae, you must not review, copy, disseminate or disclose 
its contents to any other party or take action in reliance of any material contained within 
it.  The legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this email is not waived, lost or 
destroyed by reason of a mistaken delivery to you.  If you have received this messgae in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return email informing them of the mistake 
and delete all copies of the message from your computer system. 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________ 
  
 




